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tHAItSPORT Of BAUXITE AND »LoftlNA 

• Volume, Coats, Technical Background, future Trend« 

1. Ocean Traneport 

The pattern of international trade in aluminium raw 

asteriaIs has changed considerably since the early 

I960*s.    Not only have major néw sources of bauxite 

supply been developed in Aùr tra lia.  West Africa 

and other ureas,  hut conversion to alumina 

has also been increasingly carried out. by bauxite 

exporting countries resultino  in a rapid growth in 

shipments of this matt .ial. 

In the period 1966-78 total world combined ship- 

ments of bauxite and alumina increased by 80% from 

23.4 million tonnes to 42.3 million tonnes.    Expressed 

as bauxite equivalent this represented a growth 

rate of some 7.7%    per annum.     During the period 

the alumina component of the trade grew signifi- 

cantly but experienced a severe decline during the 

1975 recession unlike bauxite  trade which continued 

to show some modest growth as set out below: 

.J 
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mué am»ama rradan» and fOunlna 

AlialiM 

(SjUllaa    tOUM» }      (alUlon   toon«») 

1964 11.1 3.3 
•7 UJO 2.9 
M 11.2 4.1 
«9 15.6 4.4 
70 17.9 5.9 
71 114 #.« 
72 17.S 7.3 
7J li-f 9.1 
74 IUI 10.0 
71 IUI 9.« 
7* UJÏ 9a 

yaara to 1979 vai charaetariaed by ttwa aala 
thai« mtmt- 

(1) A •«atainad optarti trend In pxlanry 
•Italnlta oMvaiaption («part fro» tha 
MttMdc In 1.975) with growth rata* 
awaraoUg 7.0» p.». Ln waatarn countxlM 
«•4 6«9t In «Mtoni nountxioa. 

(11) in» rapid ri« la nwtralla's bâtait« 
•at alimi n» nhlpaHnt» which accovntad 
IN- 4 Jl an« Mill ranpaetlvaly of «arid 
•Hbant trida in 1966 and son« 22.O* 

Di raspastiv»ly by 1976. 

(Ill) tno gaarth and sobaaquant dacliiM in 
CarlBoaui aUnlna ptoduction whlen «DM 

fin« 0.1 aiUion notorie toan«» la 1966 
t» a Boak otf 3.S alUlon tonaas in 1973, 
falling to L.I «alion tóanos in 1976. 
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<lv)    11M very rapid incr««M, iron 1973 

onwards, in West African bauxite shipments 

which roaa from 1.1 Million tonna« in 

1Ì72 to 9.6 al lion tonnaa In 19?G almost 

•ntiraly due to tha development of the 

OuliMa deposits. 

(»)    The Increasing importance of Nestern 

european imports of bauxite and elusine, 

which accounted for some 17.0% of total 

trade in the two commodities in 1966 and 

38% by 1976. 

in the volume and direction of ocean trade 

over the past decade have been accompanied by far- 

reaching changes in bulk transportation and handling. 

At a comparatively early date, the aluminium Industry 

Initiated the transport of materials in bulk, usually 

as full shiploads, in order to reduce, or control, 

transport coats, but the changing structure of 

international trade from the early 196o's onwards:- 

(1)    encouraged the ise of larger and, in 

some instances, specialised vessels of 

the bulk carrier type to effect even 

larger savings in freight on the longer 

routes. 

(ii)    stimulated investment In modern bulk 

handling equipment at many ports shipping 

or receiving aluminium raw materials to 

permit the employment of larger ships. 
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(111) and led to an «van greater dependence 

on long-term bulk «hipping arrangemanta, 

fralght contracta or pariod tlte-chartar 

agreements being increasingly pzaferrad 

to proprietary control of ocean tranaport 
operations. 

aluminium industry is unique in its high degree 

of vertical integration.    The greater part of all ocean 

trade arises at mines or plants which are captive, or 

which are tied in other ways to individual cooperile« 

or aulti-national consortia.    Against this background, 

it is hardly surprising that a large and growing 

proportion of all shipments of aluminium raw materials 

are carried under long-term arrangements.    Open- 

market, short-tern chartering operations, aa will be 

shown, only cater for »arginai transport requir vents, 

with the result that fluctuations in the -open- 

freight market do not heve an important impact on 

tranaport coats. 

Although shipping distance - which, on some routaa, 

can exceed 11,000 miles - is a msjor determinant of 

transport cost,  it ia not the only one.    The 

efficiency of the ocean tranaport system - port 

oapaclties, cargo handling» 3i*e of ahip,  type of 

ship, organisation of shipping, etc. - ia also 
important. 

J 
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Alternative Shipping Arrangements 

Mail« some aluminium compañía* have choMXi to 

integrate the ocean transport of raw materials into 

their overall operations, by owning bulk vessels, 

there arc various alternatives to be considered 

which meet the generally-expressed preference for 

long-term shipping arrangements. Obviously, there 

is greater security in owning vessels, as certain 

cf the aluminium companies in North America do, 

while there is the advantage of being able to 

stabilise costs. 

With the high degree of vertical integration within 

the aluminium industry, it is not surprising that 

the responsibility for arranging ocean transportation 

lies with aluminium companies rather than with their 

suppliers. This position is, however, being 

challenged by the countries mining bauxite, the 

majority of which are in the Third World and recently 

independent, partly through participation in, or 

control off, the off-shore operations of the major 

companies but also through their attempts to 

legislate their way ii o the snipping bu mess. 

Proprietary control of shipping is, in fact, less in 

evidence in the bauxite/alumina trade, increasing 

reliance being placed on other types of transport 

arrangement. When raw ¡naterial volume is known, 

or can be estimated reasonably accurately, as is 

often the case with individual plants, the shipper • 

generally an aluminium company - may prefer to 

enter into a contract of affreightment (or.COA) to 

satisfy the shipping requirement. This option 

removes all financial risk, other than the obvious 

 \ 
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of tha operator not carrying out his 

ooatractual obligation, and is, in fact, a relatively 

(Straightforward ««ay in which transportation eaa bo 

¡socurod in advance and     perhaps asra lape rennt - 

freight costs staMiisad. 

The aaonnt of cargo - as wall as ens fraqusney of 

ishlpaents - noraally spaciflad undtr a OM« although 

the owner nay carry other cargo» substituts vassals 

(or sub-lot snipsants) and changa schedules in ordar 

to opt lai ta the esploysont of his fleet.   TO obtain 

this operational flexibility, the operator ia fre- 

quently willing to quote a highly competitive rata 

.and there is little doubt that under present market 

«Méditions, the OQn is a lass costly aethod of 

transportation than either vessel ownership or tha 

•other nain option, the period charter. 

:tvea those aluminium coapaniee with proprietary 

fleets   will frequently eupplemnt their transport 

capacity by tirnechartarlng tonnage for short or 

long periods.    The charterer (in thia case, the 

alualniuB coapiny) is able to control the scheduling 

of the vessel, ensuring a high level of operating 

efficiency is the transport and handling of aatarlala. 

Depending on the length of the charter, the vessel 

any even possess special features (e.g. shallow 

draft) to Increase its efficiency, or reduce coats. 

Another advaitage of tiaechartoring ia that transport 

costs can be estiaated fairly closely, being baaed 

on a hire rate per OMT/nonth agreed with the vessel's 

owner (which nay «scalate oodecttly) plus the cost 

of fuel and port charge«. 

i 
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Another option, used on cettain routes, la to charter 

vassals for single trips.    The riaka aaaociatad with 

thla type of arrangeaient which la essentially to 

covar marginal transport ¿.equirements la th&t (1) 

veaaels nay be unavailable at short notice, or delayed 

and (11) the shipper la exposed to short-ter» market 

fluctuations, which nay not necessarily be to his 

advantage.    Such spot chartering is - as will be 

shown later - responsible for only a snail part of 

the total trade in aluminium raw materials, reflecting 

the dependence of the industry of longer, more atabla, 

ahipping arrangements based un freight contracts, or 

owned and timechartered tonnage. 

Only rarely, for example, are vessels required on a 

one-trip basis to transport aluminium raw materials 

to Japan.    The Japanese have a unique system under 

which the aluminium companies enter into "cargo 

guarantees" with Japanese shipping lines either 

directly, or, more usually,  through one or other of 

the Japanese trading houses.    It is sometimes feasible 

for the shipping company to allocate one of its own 

si %ps to the trade and th re are,  in fact, tjveral 

specially-built bauxite carriers in the Japanese 

fleet which regularly proceed to the same plant, 

though not necessarily from the same source. 

Alternatively,  the Japanese shipping company can 

deploy chartered vessels,  usually those taken for 

longish periods under "tie-in" arrangements with 

foreign interests. 

The bauxite carriers under Japanese flag - listed 

below - are employed mainly in Australian trades, 

although the smaller ones are often required to load 

at Bintan Island or Malaysian ports:- 

  J 
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TABLE 2 

NIM DMT Bullt Owner 

NIKKEI MARU No. 2 18,506 1963 Nippon Yusen Kalsha 

8EIRYU MARU 21,021 1966 Taiheiyo Klsen KK 

EIRYU MARU 22,103 19/2 Taiheiyo Kisei. KK 

KEIPA MARU 23,594 1969 Daiichi Chuo Klsen 

NIKKEI MARU No. 3 29,700 1969 Nippon Yusen Kalsha 

SHORYU MARU 32,400 1971 Taiheiyo Kisen KK 

KAIRYO MARU 32,941 1971 Taiheiyo Ki3en KK 

NIKKEI MARU No. 5 33,876 1974 Yamashita-Shinnihon KK 

NIIHAMA MARU 76,324 1971 Daiichi Chuo Kisen 

3. 

A problem in arranging transport has been the trend 

towards consortia in establishing bauxite mines or 

alumina plants. Not only is scheduling of vessels 

•ade more difficult, "take or pay" contracts prevent 

raw material output from being adjusted in line with 

reduced consumption downstream at company plants, but 

Government action may place responsibility for 

•hipping in other hands (as, for example, in the case 

of bauxite shipped from Guinea}. 

Bulk Shipping Market and Freight Rates in 

Bauxite/Alumina Trades 

A large part of the trade in aluminium raw materials 

is - as has been shown - conducted under long-term 

arrangements, the freight rato per tonne either being 

fixed, or established independently of the charter 

market by negotiation. Open market chartering does, 

however, cater for part  of the industry's raw 

•aterial needs, supplementing shipping capacity either 

owned, or operating under long-term freighting 

arrangements. 

J 
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Opan-oarket freight rates ara rarely atable for any 

length of time, fluctuating in response to world 

«id« changes in the deoond for shipping services in 

the bull- tvi--      Tri'-.^ntJy,  $>**. .rr.tc charged (which 

•ey be either on tho cargo, or, through tic*, chartering, 

on the ship)   in foi a single chiptrant, and is not 

representative of average transport costs bacausa 

of the widespread dependence on stable, long-term 

freighting, or integrated transport. 

Not only are single-voyage charters only a strali 

part of the hulk shipping requirement generated by 

trade in bauxite and alumina materials, but,  in 

many instances, the practice of sub-letting cargoes 

disguises the dependence on proprietary carriage, 

or other forms of long-term freighting.    Moreover, 

in c. ly a faw trades isi there sufficient open- 

cirket chartering of ships to enable freight rate 

tronds to be observed with any accuracy. 

tie have chosen to illustrate trends by presenting 

freiqht rate dati for three routes.-   (1) Jamaica-US 

<¿ulf,   (ti)  fMlnea-US Gin. and (ili)  AuBtra^ie-NM 

Surope.    These freights - shown in Table 3 - have 

bien extrapolated from reported    charters  ("Fixtures"), 

the ranged values,   in U.S.  Dollarn per cargo tonne, 

being considerad representative of average freights 

on th«î routes selected. 

The trend - illustrated by Graph 1 - broadly mirrors 

the depressed market conditions which set in early 

1971 and which persisted,  to a greater or lesser 

degree,  through to the middle of 1972.    At that 

tire, certain developments  (e.g.  large ocale purchases 
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IVaHJTIOH OF S NGLt. VOYACB FREI JUT RJCTES FOR 

PULL CARGOES OF Ml»ITE:  1972/77 

(U.S. Dollars por Cargo lton) 

»BUB 3 

•mt» JAMAICA-US C'JtP K.AUsnutu-K. r. njnortj MM M—W-ttl 0VU> 

01 STOCK »,0M> 10,003 4,»M 

cue 35/3t,0uO mt «5/14,000 tm 3»/3»,0OQ OCT 

•ITteiS »S      S SHIÎT  no 25.ooom.oor    0T 34,000 tlllMC/l».  00 MI1KC MO 

vm    J 0.80 '   0.09 3.40 - 3. Al - 
•i 0.15 - O.ff» 3.CD - 3. M » 
a O.PB " O.ft» j.» -4.ee • 
/. O.SO ~ 0.9» 4.0» - 4. IC " 
•j 1.00 - 1.0» 4.1» - 4. M '- 
j 1.0» - 1.1« 4.2» - 4. M " 
i l.lft * i.*o 4.30 - 4, «1 » 
A t.2» - l.3» 4.4» - 4. M - 
0 1.40 ~ i.so 4.7* - 4. tC • 
O l.iO - 1.60 ».CO « ». H * 
M 1.65 "  1.75- ».£3 - ». W " 
O 1.75 -  1.8» •.19 "«.M - 

Ik?)    4 t.SO - 3.00 CT» - 7.0» " 
» 2.20 "  3.30 t.» - 1. 9» • 
a ¡.eu •- a.*> 7 «a - 7. M - 
A t.ao - J.oo 7.» * «.Ol • 
M 3.as - ».ao cm • *,m - 
J a.« - 3.7» ».TO - ». M et» - ».so 
J 3.75 - 3.90 ».»9 "11. M «.S» - ».30 
A 4.00 " 4.1t> 11.« -13. 1.1 C30 - f .3« 
S 4.3» - 4.3» 14.» HC b» ».30 * «.CO 
O 4.40 '•' 4.W U.O» -17. l< «.a» * 4.4» 
11 4.75 " 4.W 17.30 -IC.« «.»» - «.80 
» ».CO - ».3* ico» -ic n C.40 * CM 

ff»«      J 4.Í0 - ».OO i$xo -ic s» CM - ».7» 
r 4.K) " 5.00 ICO» -ic w cao - cao 
n ».00 - ».20 tt.io ne M CM - 7.00 
A ».30 ~ ».»O u.i» -te M 7.M - 7.3» 
u ».20 -  ».M U.2» -te n t.OO - 7.U 
j ».00 - ».20 i».» -la.n CM * T.OO 
J 4.74 - 4.«0 icos -ten en - cao 
A 4.M - 4.CO il.to -teta C3» - cao 
S 4.00 " 4.IO 17.0» -I7.fi» CIO - ».3» 
O 3.75 - 3.» 14.40 -IC M CO» - 4.3» 
H 3.40 - 3.CO 1».3» -ICI ».s» - s.ao 
r 3.10 - 3.3» tt.to -ico* 4.7» - 4.00 

IP»    j 1.30 - 3.00 13.IO -IX !í» 4.M - 4.7» 
r 3.70 - 3.M 10.» "II. b« 4.00 - 4.X 
a 3.SO '   3.«» ».n -iao» 3.7» - 4 00 
A S    i - ».SO 7.TO - CM CM • i.7» 
M 3.'0 - 3.3» «XO -CL» 3.40 - ï.ao 
J 3.1»- ».»O ».u • en 3.40 - 3.4» 
J 3.1» - 3.30 ».90 - CI» 3.40 • 3.00 
A 3.15 - 3.30 4.35 -  4.3» 3.M - 3.4» 
Ü 3.16 ~ 3.20 5.30 - C6I J.40 - 1.4» 
O 3.1» - 3.SO CO» -CM 9.M - 3.4» 
II 2.1» -   3.ZO (.03 -   7. U 3.40 - 3.4» 
0 2.15 - 2.20 ~7.TO - 7..M 3.4» - s.ao 

IH7Í      J Ï.10   - 2.» 7.» - 7. H» 3.30 - 3.90 
r 2.1» - 3.3» T.2& - 7. n 3.3» * Í.30 
u 2.00 -   2.IO T.» - CS» 3.00 - 3.40 
A 3.2S - 3.SO i.ao - ». <» 4.0» - 4.30 
R 3.30 -  2.CO (.10 -io.« 4.3» * 4.30 
J 2.Î0 '   3.IO cao - cu 4.00 - 4.2» 
J 2.00 - 3.2S ».«o - c<« 3.00 - 3.3» 
A ».co - a.i» i.»» - ». m 3.00 - 3.3» 
a 2.00 -   2.30 (.so - e a» 3.00 * 3.3» 
0 3.10 -  3.3» (.SD  -  C!* 3.30 - 3.40 
M 1.00 - 2.20 7.7» - CM 3.00 - 1.30 
D 3.0C   - 2.2D 7.» - CO» 3.00 - 3.30 

IfifT      J 2.CT - 2.20 um -co» 3.00 * 3.30 
* 2.01 - 3.35 7.»0 - 7. M 3.10 - 3.30 
U 2.10 - 2.30 7.4»  * 7. »1 J.30 - 3.4» 
A 3.10 - J.30 7.2» - 7.41 3,30 • 3.4» 
H 2.70 -  2.4» 7. to -7.3» 3.40 - 3.40 
4 2.3.1 ~  2.4» 7.03  -  7.R» 3.4» - 3.30 

1                ' 2.35 - î.»5 eso - «, :•» 3.4» - 3.M 
»               * 3.15 -  2.3» 7.0« - T.!» 3.40 - J.flD 

i          • 2.0J -  2.20 ».70  - &.!» 3.3» * J.50 ° 2.15  - 2.3i ».TO - R!¡4 3.40 - 3.« 

" 
2.15 " 2..Vi ».» - ». m 3.40 - 1.OD » 

a 2.1» - Ï.3!» 7.80 - C» 3.40 - 3.40 
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IWOHfflOW Pf SINGLE VOYAGE FREIGHT HATES IT» 

FULL CAROOIS OF BAUXITE;   1972/77 

(U.I. Dollari per Cargo Ton) 

¿*o  -. 

[N AUSTRALIA - NW EUROPE 1 

JPVKT KAHAMR-USGULf] 

ITO ir?3 IM* ins (»76 ini 

 J 
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of grain by the USSR)  contained with a buoyant 

world economy, brought about * sustained upward 

movement in freight rates, which was not halted 

until the middle of 1974.    The  "break- in the 

market wau  initiated by thr>MOil  Crisis",  which 

caused combined tonnage to cpill  over into the 

dry cargo market, but it was some time before rates 

for the smaller vessels weakened.     Since    then, 

freight rates h*ve subsided to extremely low levels 

due to a world récession,  the stagnation of world 

trade and the resulting tonnage surplus. 

Generally,   single voyage freight  rates for bauxite - 

as Table 3 reveals - were,   in terns of U.S. 

Dollars,  at their lowest in the early part of 1972 

and 1975,   reaching a peak in late   1973 and early 

1974.    The most responsive tc market pressures of 

the  three  trades was that between Australia and 

NN Europe,   rates rising from a "low" of $3.65 to a 

"high" of $18.50 - à fivefold increase - for ship- 

Bents between 45-65,000 tonnes of bauxite.    In 

contrast,   freight rates on the shorter,  1.050 mile, 

voyage between Jamale* ina the U.S.  Gulf remained at 

noie reasonable levels, ana did not,   in fact, rise 

much about $5.00 ht fore declining.     However, the peak 

of $5.50 per tonne FIO recorded in this trade was 

six-and-a-half times the low of  I0.85 seen in early 

1972 for the -35,000 DWT aizt.     Latterly,   freights 

have remained above $2.00 per  tonne. 

It will be observed that spot freight rates for bauxite 

do not fully reflect differences   in the length of 

haul.     In 1972,  despite the exceptionally long voyage 

to ports In NW Europe round the Cape,  freight rates 

J 
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fro« Australia fell to only $4.0O a tonne on free- 

In-and-out tern» and even during the recent 

'«pression wen: reduced   o $7.00 despite t' e much 

higher fuel prices,  escalation of o ¿«rating expenses 

and changes in exchange rale.«.    At the peak of the 

aarket, shippers were penalized by the high freight, 

although a high proportion of all shipments on this 

route are covered by freight contracts,  the operators 

sub-letting shipments in the open market when they 

axe not able, or unwilling, to employ their own vessels. 

There is,  m fact,  a gcod supply of vessels for this 

trade because of the proximity of Japam-se ports, 

"Panaraax"  types baiasting away to load bauxite at 

Msipa after discharging coal or iron ore.    This 

explains why  freight  rates between Australia and 

Burcpe are KO  low,  owners accepting a loss slaply 

to avoid long-ballast voyages. 

The other principal  trade identified In the freight 

rate dat.i is that between Guinea and the U.S. Gulf, 

which comm.-riced in 1973  following the opening of 

Port Kamsar.     BuJ k carriers of up to  SO,000 tonnes 

capacity ire  required f^r this traùr-,  which la 

directed to Alcoa's Point Comfort, and Mobile plants. 

Initially,  spot freight rates were in the range 

U.S.  $6.25-17.25 per  tonne for shipments in this 

sise of ship,  btft since 1975, have averaged about 

$3.50.    At tiiis  level of freight,  Guinea bauxite 

(from Boké)  may be delivered more cheaply to plants 

along the U.S.  Gulf coast rhan can material  from 

traditional origins,   such as ¿urinam   (maximum 20,000 

tonne shipments)  or the Dominican Republic.    This is 

why more bauxite  Is  imported into the V.S. Gulf from 

Guinea than from any other source other than Jamaica; 

_- J 
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i» 1976 2.36 Million turine» were received by 

Ottlf plants* or 18% of «he total. 

bauxite is token by laico*a partne"s In 

proportlou uj **>air ec,tJ.ty, l>eh>g transported to 

ft. Croix (Vif-gin islands), Port Alfred (Canada), 

Rotterdam, Porto Marghara (Italy) and PO* (France) 

as well a» to tha U.S. Gulf.    However» the Guinea 

government la noalnaUy responsible for arranging 

the shipment of 50* of the bauxite exported from 

Port Kamaar atta, until recently, chartering operations 

ware conducted through "nfrotoulk".   the problem« 

with shipping operations in the hands of the aluminium 

ooapanies    (or their brokers), as well as those 

nominated by t:he Guiñean authorities, has bean to 

Maintain efficient scheduling of shipaents as, at 

the present shipping rate of 8 million tonnes per 

annusi, vemselis call almost daily.   Inevitably, more 

and Bora reliance has been placed on long-tarn 

arrangements, and leu» on spot chartering, one of 

the reasons bain? the usarcity of auitable tonnage 

in the 40-60,000 ONT r.*n«re on that side of the 

Atlantic. 

Only rarely arre vessies chartered to load bauxite on 

routes other t:twn those covered by Table 3.    However, 

alumina cargóos „feature regularly in the charter 

market on a mriety ot routes.    The principal origin 

is, of course, Australia, shipaents of up to SO,000 

tonnes baLng (fixed freni either Gladstone or Western 

Australia port:« to the U.S. North Pacific area fairly 

regularly.    For the 8,530 mile haul fron Kwinana, in 

Mastern Austntlìa,  ta ports like Femdale,  freights 

peaked at alenst I20.0Q per tonne in early 1974, but 
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ha"* recently been    in the ratine of $8,00-10.50 

par tonne for shipments of around 35,000 tonnes. 

Larger vessels ore required to the shorter voyage 

from Gladstone,   i-o Tacw*.  rerfticiner r.h« freigibt by 

approximately $1.5o. 

Alumina cargoes do, of course, arise at other plants, 

although chartered ves /.els are normally only required 

for occasional shipments. Often the destination will 

be unusual; for example, the requirements of the 

SMlter at IViLc Comcau In Cruda may necessitate 

shipping aiuminri from Stade, West Germany rather than 

from the usual  supply source,  Corpus Christi. 

4. Ocean Transi>ort'; ijosts 

While the high deqre« of integration exerts a major 

influence,   the existing pattern of International 

trade in materials employed  In aluminium production 

also reflect", competitive  relationship.*-, arising 

from  (i)   the quality, quantity and pricing of  these 

materials   *rH   (i!)   cost '.f ocecn   .hti>f..lTig.    Ocean 

freight and other shipping and cargo handling costs 

do,  of cou ree,  constitute a  large - if variable - 

element in  total law material costs, and for some 

producers: <irt> of critical  importance,  particularly 

those dependent on "armaiength" sales ot a  low-value 

material  tike bauxite. 

The level  oí   t'ie.se transport costs  In related,   in a 

general way  to such facturo as shipping distance, 

the size of  shipload  (and,   therefore,  the type of 

vessel employed), und the way  in which ocean 

J 



transport; loa it  .-.^iU.^.    '¿.v.. econoaiies of 

•calo« as  tl;ey apply  to croan shipping are weil 

known but,   5,1m!>ly stated,   freight costs increase 

with the le:.yU"» ol l'cu;.'. «r.J. deci-aus*.1 *ith vessel 

•lx«,  the *>-">'rjvnnor. ot  t.h«i larger Bulk s..ip* 

Offering Eviiatalr.'iil ¿uvinqs m freight on all 

but the uhoïtcat.  -cuten. 

A cotspari^cri of ,ir;.ual   freight rates charged OR 

cargoes or bauxite or alumina illustrates these 

relationship;; ipite wj.il.    However, the picture 

becomes confused ara semina t dietorted when 

•hipping  jostü aro comparad  •••imply on the basis of 

freight ratei;.    £ ino::« satisfactory approach is to 

base tu*? cor-.rar;..'.Dii o-, ¿n or.^lypis of veasel costs, 

explaining t>.>.> d.frorencos resulting from route 

lengths and ¿h.».r> riz-, prrferi-ncen in terms of the 

real, ur.doi.-r mi o'.-.-.; ••-,? rroviding the shipping 

service.    Ji:;'K'i.c.:ti.  . fier this approach lies  in 

the widespread dopenei.mco,  within the aluminium 

industry,  on rr^rciyt.iry vessels,  or other stable, 

long term froig.it'.r.:; ii-.-r-inqeintntb under which the 

actual t'rci'Sit (.barge poi   f^rui" of material shipped 

is mich closer to the     .sts borne by the    essel 

operator. 

Based on a >•• .iu  jv> of present shipping practices, 

four -i.-'-s of ¿nip ws_.-e selected for study.  15,000 

DOT,  35,000 DWT ana CO,COO EWT.    The fixed and 

variable cc>j*..n j-^ociat./'d with the operation of 

these sizes of bulk VCSG .1 were quantified and 

compared in ordt.r 'o provide estimates of unit 

transport cos*: per  tor.ru of ca/go on specified 

routes.    Vl'c resuir.s thewn on Tables 4 and S 
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represent the real coat - under 1976 conditions - 

of transporting bauxite in typical sitas of «hip, 

en the routes listed under contractu! terns. The 

unit costs are not freight rates, or an approx- 

imation of those, although the differentials are, 

to sona extent,  reproduced in the rvirket place. 

Cooperative Ocean Transport Costs Over Principal 
Routes between Bauxite Loading and 

Discharging Porta 

H.H. Europe 
TABLE 4 

Origin Vessel Sise: 

SUSINA« (Paranam) 

GUYANA (McKenzie) 

JAMAICA (P. Rhoades) 

GUINEA (p. Kamsar) 

AUSTRALIA (Heipa) 

fe   KOTRRDAM 

15,000 
DWT 

25,000 
DWT 

35,000 
ONT 

60,000 
DOT 

U.S. Dollars per Tonne 

6.10 4.70 4.20 3.70 

6.90 5.50 5.20 4.90 

6.30 4.30 4.20 3.70 

4,90 3.80 J. 40 3.10 

16.50 12. SO 11. JO 10.30 

X 
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O.g. Olli TAKJi S 

Ovlfln VHMl Si«*: 
13,003 
an 

1»   MM 0ÄLEJU. 

60,000 
DMT 

2?., 000 
üft 

35, »0 
0WT 

0.8.  Dollars per Ttenne 

SUMNAM (Paraaaa) 4.0 :i.30 3.10 3.00 

cm ANA (NclCewle; <t.eo :i.9o 3.80 3.70 

JMUUCA (P. Mtoadc») 2.40 ü.IO 1.9C' 1.80 

OBIMRA (P. Kessar) «.30 4.80 4.3«* 3.90 

JOITMLIA (Weip*) LI.90 10.80 9.4C* 8.40 

2t la not proposed to close!:/ examine t'# »tructur« 

of shipping costs.    Esistititi I ly, ths cotparisoit is 

based on ths three nain cost «elements involved in 

providing sueüh * shipping survies, which are»- 

(1) Ths capital charges (including interest) 

associated with «ine purchase of the 

particular size, >or type, of vassal. 

(il) tlie annual cos     of operating th« ship 

at. sea, and in pirt, which arrisasi fio« 

ex swing,   insuring, maintaining and 

•snaging such a «tessei. 

(ill) The expenses incurred on indi .vidual routes, 

and which are Largely composi id of the cost 

of fuel        (bunfairsl and port: chargtiS. 

J 
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Thar« is, as on« wight suspect, con« id« r ab i • 

variation In such costs,    capital repayments 

vary with price»   the method and financing 

(particularly the period employed for 

depreciation),  interest rates,  etc., while 

enquiry among shipowners as  to their operating 

expenses produces sew startlingly different answers. 

Expenditure on fu*;l  - by far the largest item of 

voyage costa - dependa not only on the vessel's 

speed but also on the type of fuel burnt,  where 

supplies are purchased and their price and the 

days por voyage and in port.    Port charges   (and 

canal tolla)  are significant in overall trading 

coats, but can also vary considerably. 

Despite these variations,  the cost data used to 

calculate unit transport costs for selected routes 

la considered to be representative of average 

operating condition's within the bulk shipping 

industry  in 197f>.     Another key variable is  the 

time taken  to complete the  trip as,   in addition 

to mileage,   one also needs  to know  the vessel's 

speed.   When calculating cost,   it was assumed 

that e ich ship would make an average of 14.5 knots 

(or nautical  miles)   per hour - equivalent to a 

•teaming distance of J50 miles daily.    Hits means 

that the trip to the u.U. Gulf from Jamaica  takes 

three days,  whereas,  at the other extreme,   the 

voyage to Rotterdam from Australia is of a month's 

duration,  i-ven via  the Suez Canal. 

Distancer,,   in nautical miles,  between the point of 

origin and destination shown in Tablet. 4 and 5  are given 

in Table 6   ©vor:- 

 J 
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TABLE  6 

Shipping Distances Between Principal jg rts 

(nautical Milus) 

Origin Loading Port 

SURIUAM Par dna» 

GUYANA McKenzie 

JAMAICA Port Rhoädps 

GUINEA Tort Kutrasar 

AUSTRALIA We i pa 

Destination 

NM Europe 

4,000 

4,11.0 

4,100 

2/JÖ0 

10,900(5) 

US   Gulf 

2.560 

2,390 

l,O50       ! 

4,5oO       ' 

10,OtJ0(P> 

J 

While the unit costs presented in Tables 4 And 5, 

in O.S.  Dollar* per tonne,  confirm that costa diminish 

with incrua:;inq ^¿;:e and cis«j with ineteasing shipping 

difctanco they also quantity the absolute: cost 

»dvantuqe in rcplicitw a «mail  .--hip with a larger one. 

The saving will  tn »jreatar on  the longer hauls  than 

on  the shorter   routt::-.     It can be se«n   that   the 

*»apioym*¡nt of   .-»  '.:b,<Xj\j  ton v. í>KL>1 In placo of  the 

2 5,000 tonner?  presently usvi  tor bauxite    'iipmcnts 

from S'-iriD.uu  to,  s^iy,   Lae U.¿>.  Gulf,   would,   cw the 

figures given,   onl1)   result in J; red'jetion of about 

20% in transport casts.,   the ? avmg amounting  to 

»lightly over  U,S.$1.00 pc-r   tonne.    On  the   Lmger, 

4,500 milt,   vcyago from Guinea   to tiie  U.S.   Gii.it, 

the  increased  sii'   of   ihiploai  lowtri.   en: ts  ty 

»1.50 p»u' tonne,  or .-ilmo-.t  ?*>*,  whilf on the  very 

auch  ioiiqer h.Vvil  trem Australia,  co:;rs air   reduced 

by over U.S.  »15.00. 

_J 
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Clearly,  further savings can be achieved by increasing 

the sis« still further, although these may be 

dissipated by the longer periods required for loading 

and dicchr.r-i-~ :-,~»"?"r*~r,r..    Al*>eur?i constrained 

by draft restrictions at the Helps terminals, as 

well as the probable ncitd to transit the Sues or 

•anas* Canals, Australian shippers now oraploy 60,000 

tonners al~-ost exclusively on thi long haul to 

M.tf. Europa, reducing the unit coot to just over 

$10.00 por tonna. 

Present shipping practices, as fnr as the sise of 

vessel is concernad, are in fact different at each 

of the loading ports distinguished in Tables 4 and 

5.   Under 1976 conditions,  the theoretical unit 

oast of transporting bauxite to N.M. Europe would have 

bean within the following ranges:   Surinam $4.5-16.00, 

Guyana $5.5-$7.O0, Jamaica $4.0-$4.5, Guinea $3.0-13.5 

and Australia $10.0-$10.5 per tonne.   The unit trans- 

port costs may also be oppressed in U.S. Cents per 

tonne/mile, and while theso vary fron aa low as 

0.10 U.S. Cents on the longent hfuls to 0.15 or 

hirher on th» shorter rou.-?s on which smaller vessels 

are operating!  tlie average would be almost 0.11 

0.8. Cents. 

This appraisal of costs enables the competitive 

position of exporters of aluminium raw materials to 

be evaluated and permits an estimate of the possible 

saving in freight which would result if they were 

able to increase shipload lots.    Bauxite can be 

supplied to U.S. Gulf alumina plants from Guinea 

•ore cheaply than from Surinam, vhere vessels are 

rarely able to leave with more than 16-19,000 tonnes 

•J 
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«i beard ovia? to the «ha i Low ti ver bur.   By 

••ploying v»mlt ov«r »,000 §wr to load nt 

ffoct Kessar, the aesbers o>l: Hal co haw* baan «bla 

te equalise    transport cast» with those froa 

Savlnaa, ovan though th« àu stanca is such higher. 

Galnea, it will be notad, ideo benefits considerably 

fron proxiaity to N.M. Strepe «nd tha provision of 

deep-water loading facilities at Port Kansax. 

AsstraiIan suppliers ara at: a disadvantage bacausa 

of tha long haul* to aarbtcs other than Japan, and 

these can only be overcone if «van largar bulk 

•«•»ala are introduced Uto this trade to reduce 

transport costs still further.   This would require 

port development to perai t 100,000 ton shipments to 

bo consigned to European or U.S. plants. 

S. •ltss and Types of Bulk Tensel 

Present shipping practica» in the bauslte/aluslna 

trade have been detersine« by »any other factors 

besides coat, bit, where practicable, the Industry 

has applied new and more efficient methods of trans- 

port and handling. The prices» of change - which 

has resulted in a progreati.ve increase in the aises 

of bulk vessel u-isployed »a nany routes - has, 

however, been impeded by ntrioss restraints, SOM 

associated with the probion of handling larger 

shiploads (such aa draft ltoiUtions at ports 

•hipping or receiving aHnf.niu* raw «ataríais), 

other steaming from the i.«l:ure, and usage, of the 

asterials. Anyone associated vith the industry will, 

for exaapla, be aware of the nted for covered storage, 

 J 
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of the practice of blending bauxite, and the low 

Material throughputs of individual planta and 

••alters, all of which affect th« aite, and 

fraquancy, of shipments. 

for eoae, the solution to these problems has been 

to introduce specialized shipping, or employ 

innovative handling methods. Built to operate 

shuttle services between inore or less fixed points 

of origin and destination, the "bauxite carrier" 

is the most highly specialized type of vessai 

encountered in the trade, some even possessing 

sophisticated conveyor-fed, self-unloading devices 

to overcome déficiences in the shore-based facilities. 

There is, however, a considerable loss of flexibility 

and, in practice, any bulk vessel - with, or without 

cargo handling equipment on board - is suitable 

fox the transport of aluminium raw materials, 

provided it can be handled by the ports where loading 

and unloading takes place. 

The question of the right type of ship is related to 

the size of shipload, as those over 20,000 tonnes can 

most conveniently be handled by vessels of the bulk 

carrier type including ore carriers, OBO carriers 

and even ore-oil vessels. For anything smaller, 

the shipper would probably have to consider employing 

a 'tweendeck' cargo ship, although there are bulk 

vessels available to load 10-20,000 tonne lots. As 

distance is a factor, one should, perhaps, make a 

distinction between the shorter hauls, which employ 

a variety of ship types including barges, and the 

longer routes. On the longer voyages, bulk carriers 

J 
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hava now largely «upplantad other types of «hipping 

because of their greater efficiency, and one would 

•stiaatt that bulk vessels haul over 70% of total 

trade in aluminium raw i ¿tarlala. 

Extensive uaa of saaller, mainly "break-bulk" 

vessels is still made, however,  in certain trades, 

eapecially those crossing the Caribbean or arising 

in the Mediterranean,   on these short-haul routea, 

this type of shipping has a useful function, partly 

because of the shallow drafts required to load 

bauxite or alumina at certain ports, but also because 

it enables  the movement of raw materials to be 

integrated w¿th the movement of general cargo into 

the Caribbean.    Among those operating such services 

la the Alean group, whose subsidiary, Saguenay 

Shipping, operates a mixed fleet of conventional 

vessels, mainly under charter.    Certain of these 

ships still ply between the Caribbean area and Port 

Alfred in eastern Canada with bauxite, but the 

principal cargo is now alumina,  which originates 

from Alean's two plants in Jamaica.    Other examples 

•ay be cited of this t\ a of operations,    uch as the 

service provided by Alcoa Steamship Co. 

Alcoa's fleet includes two small,  15,000 DWT bulk/ 

oil carriers designed to carry bauxite (in centre 

tanks) on the outward voyage from Surinam and return 

with cither fuel oil and/or caustic soda for the 

alumina plant at Paranam.    Like other vessies in 

Alcoa'3 fleet,  these recently built ships were 

mainly intended to operate a shuttle service between 

Paramaribo and the privately operated transhipment 

station at Tembladora, Trinidad, and are, in fact» 

v> 
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of barg* typ« construction.   Alean also operata« 

eoabined carriers, tut the largar vassals of this 

typ«, virtually all in    he 50-150,000 DWT class, 

have only a ninor role in the bauxite trade owing 

to their deep-draft. 

Die sise of ship used in the bsuxite/olunina trade 

is possibly of greater interest than type. 

The main trend over the past ten years or so has 

been the transition from email  (i.e. lees than 

20,000 DWT)   to mediun-sized ships.    Vessels of 

100,000 DWT and above have been introduced into 

the bauxite trade but they remain the exception. 

Bulk carriers - rcainly specialised bauxite carriers, - 

vere eble to penetrate the trade at a comparatively 

early date, coming into widespread use in the 

Caribbean area.    Subsequently, with the growth of 

shipnants freos Australia and, latterly Guinea, 

the porportion of total seaborne trade in bauxite/ 

alumina transported in bulk vessels steadily 

Increased, and is now • *arly 70%. 

The only data on the size distribution of shipping 

transporting aluminiun raw uaterials is provided by 

Pearnley & Eger and issued in theiz annual publication 

"World Bulk Tracks".    Unfortunately,  it is not detailed 

enough to establish preferences in individual trades, 

eerely estimating the percentage of total trade, 

in tonnes, handled by vessels in selected sise 

groups.    Table 7 and the accompanying graph which 

suonarizes this data, shows that the share of the 

sveller mainly 'tweendock' ships is not as low as one 

eight have expected, remaining at over 30% through 

._.. J 
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to tlM Bid 1970'«.    Indeed, VHNll below 25,000 

ONT carried 43% In 1976, comparad to 53% in 1971 

and 51% in 1966,  this sizeable Market ahare reflect- 

ing the large tonnages , : aluminium1 row me tarlala 

moving short distances, or to and fro» ports with 

restricted drafts. 

On the longer hauls - that is, those of 3,000 miles 

end longer - the trend has been to replace amali 

and aediua sized bulk carriers in the 25-40,000 ONT 

range with those of larger capacity in order to 

minimise transport costs,    the statistics show that 

whereas the percentage of trade in aluminium raw 

salteriáis carried in vessels above 25,000 ONT but 

below 40,000 ONT has fallen,   the larger sises have 

been able to Increase their share fro« 3% ten years 

•go to over 30%.    The participation of the larger bulk 

vassals, which range in size up to 00,000 ONT, or 

•van bigger capacities,  is most pronounced in the 

trades originating in Australia.    The Australia- 

luropt bauxite trade alone amounted to nearly 5 

million tonnes in 1976,  rjenerating a transport 

requirement of close tr  3o thousand million tonne- 

miles, and, not surprisingly,  shippers allocated 

vessels of over 60,000 ONT and above to this trade 

whenever possible.    Even larger vessels would be 

used if present limitations at the ports of Nelpa 

and Gove were removed, a bulk carrier of - 120,000 

ONT probably representing the optimum on routes to 

either the Mediterranean or N.M. European ports. 

Elsewhere the employment of large bulk carriers in 

the 40-60,000 ONT category  (which is estimated to 

have transported 17% of the total trade in bauxite/ 
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•lumina In 1976) Is largely confined to the West 

Africa» trade - specifically, the large volume 

:rade in bauxite betwee    Guinea and variov ; European 

and North American ports.    With the build-up of 

shipments from   'ort Kamsar,  increasing reliance has 

been placed on the maximum size able to  leave fully- 

ladr».n and conveniently discharge at ports of 

domination, which lor most routes means a vessel 

of at least SO,000 DUT.    This policy has, of course, 

lowered transport costs considerably,  capitalizing 

on Guinea's proximity to markets in Europe, as well 

as North America. 

How the bauxite/alutiiina tradai; will evolve    over the 

naxt ten years is difficult to prwiict but a contin- 

uation of past trends can reasonably be expected to 

occur.    With medium and large-sized bulk carriers 

already participating,  to a greater or lesser degree, 

in all  the principal bauxite trades a  further 

penetration by vessels or 40,000 DfoT and upwards can 

be expected,    Similarly,  one vould expect the 

•naximur. size trading wi,li bauxite to be r   .sed, 

follcí.'inrj  ..u..Ll4..£ 1-oru ùavelormwnc in Australia, 

West Africa and other exporting countries.    Shiploads 

of alumina will also increase in size to enable other 

types of  ship to be replaced by bulk carriers, 

although  it is act envisaged that individual 

shelters will ever be able to recieve, and store, 

lots much above 50,000 tonnes. 

.._. .J 
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fort facilities and Limitations 

Both th« alz« and, to a lassar extant, tho typ« of 

vassals shipping alumlnivj raw materials) demands 

ultimately on th« adequacy, or otherwise, of th« 

facilities at ports of origin and destination. 

Conditions at principal ports shipping or receiving 

cargoes of bauxite or alumina will not only de te rein« 

th« maximum sl2e of ship trading with these materials 

but will also govern the speed with which trade is 

transferred to larger, more efficient, vessels. 

Ih« efficiency of ports depend3 on (i) the water 

depth alongside the berth(s), or in th« approaches 

(ii)  the average rate, in tonnes per hour, at which 

vessels can bo loaded or discharged by the available 

cargo handling equipment, and (ill) the provision of 

adequate storage, partly to ensure quick turnaround, 

but also to accomodate large shipments. 

Ports have, in general, undergone continuous improve- 

ment over the past decade but, even now,  there are 

i .ily a small number of t rminala equipped    > load 

th« larger bulk vessels - defined here as ships over 

50,000 tonnes capacity.    The limitations at ports, 

or private berths, receiving shipments of bauxite or 

alumina are even more reatricitive, the high cost 

of dredging berths or approach channels, of installing 

high capacity bulk handling equipment or providing 

additional storage space, preventing much needed 

deepening or modernisation. 

Investment in improved loading facilities has been 

undertaken not so much on the basis of cost-benefit 

analysis, as with the object of enabling producers 
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to defend their position in an increasingly 

uOlisti tira narfeet toy lowering transport costa, 

and While there at« still aovara restrictions 

la South Amric«, necessitating tranchipiv-nt, or 

tha departure of vesacla pert-laden, depths of 

8.5-10.5 ntres axe generally available at tha 

loading end.   there are. In feet, several loading 

ports which *ra o^en to vessels drawing sore than 

12 catres (or 39 feat) of water fully-lad!»n.   this 

dopth - exceeded at major ports like Kalpa and 

Port Kamsar - corresponds to a chip òf op to 

50,000 DMT, ¡providing that the shipload!no 

facilities ptnnlt the tranafer of bauxite (or 

alamina) at an economic rata.   Loading rates of 

between 3,000 and 6,000 tonnes/hour are required 

foe large vessels, the rain probier» being dusting 

and bl<r»-of f and avoidance of «retting. 

•The problera encountered in asrth-eaat South America 

is the shallow bar at tha maths of the rivers, 

which limits the size of ship able to leave fully- 

leden to only 20,000 OX.   the possibility of 

developing n*v daeper-v ter facilities ha.  been 

investigated but. apparently without success. 

She various bauxite loading terminals in the 

Caribbean islands are acceaeible to aedlum-aised 

vessels of up to a IMXìRUB of 50,000 WT, the 

largest tonnage» being handled by the terminals 

in Jaaalca (principally Oct» Rios and Port Rhoadea). 

excellent fai: ill ties are provided by Port Bussar, 

Guinea - which is open to vessels of up to 60,000 

DCT with tidal assistance - and major Australian 

taminalo.   i/essebs of up to 70,000 TOT can berth 

at «felpa - ruached through a seven mile long dredged 

channel - tha di-.ptti In the approaches and at the two 

J 
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berth« allowing «van larger ship« to load on 

favourable tides. 

It la, of course,  usual for bauxite loading 

terminals to be privately owned and used exclusively 

for this commodity, explaining their greater 

efficiency.    The position at ports receiving cargoes 

of bauxite  (or,   for that matter, alumina)  is 

soaewhat different in that a large part of the 

trade is directed to large multi-purpose port 

coaplexes, rather than to separate terminals 

located alongside, or In close proximity to alumina 

plants (or smelters).    However, when one examines 

the pattern of shipments it is evident that the 

majority of shipments are,  in fact, directed to 

consuming plants  located at, or near, tidewater 

with separate facilities for receiving incoming 

cargoes rather than to large ports linked to 

Inland transportation systems, at which the material 

la transhipped to rail or barge. 

Of the bauxite imported ' nto Europe, the largest 

tonnage is still handled by major ports like Antwerp, 

Rotterdam and Emden, which possess sophisticated 

bulk-handling facilities, although the position has 

changed as new alumina plants have been located at 

coastal sites. - 

Virtually all the bauxite shipped to North America 

and Japan,  however, passes through privately owned 

berths, mostly .ilongsldt: .ilumina plants.    For 

example, all  the plants located along the U.S. Gulf 

coast are served by private facilities limited to 

vessels drawing up to 12.0 metres (or about 40 feet) 
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laden.    Each plant has,  in fact, what anounts to 

a pra-deteraincd pattern of bauxite supply, the or« 

cosing from captive sources.    Tabic 8 shows the 

piantiti«» received in    17fc, and the orig -i of 

ahipawnts CI- 

TABLE 8 
Bauxite Shipments  fcc O.g. Cult Coast 

Aluain^ ?-irir,L3:   -!j£?¿ 

{.Million I/>nq Tonb; 

Proai 
TOt „ . .,  B¿ton + _       Corpus  Point  _ . , 

Mobile  _     Graaercy Ä . . .  _ _ „ Total 
Rouge       '   Christi. Comfort 

JAMAICA - 2.0 

Ocho Rios - - 

Port Xaisar - 1.2 

Rocky Point - - 

Port Rhoades - 0.8 

DOMINICAN R£P. - - 

Cabo Rojo 

•AITA - - 

Miraooane - - 

BURXNAH 0.6 1.1 

Paramaribo - 0.8 

Other Ports + 0.6 0.3 

GUINEA 0.7 0.3 

Port Kaasar 0.7 0.3 

i.e 

0.9 

0.9 

3.1 0.6 7.5 

3.1 - 3.1 

- 0.1 2.2 

- 0.5 0.5 

- - 1.7 

- 0.6 0.6 

0.6 0.6 

0.7 - 0.7_ 

0.7 - 0.7 

-".— 0.1 1.8 

' - 0.8 

- 0.1 1.0 

-JL. 1.3 2.3 

- 1.3 2.3 

Total 1.3 3.4 i.e 3.8 2.6 12.9 

•   Includes shipments to alumina plant at Burnside from 

•urina« and Guinea. 
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Alumina shipments, arising   at various locations, 

am sor« widely distiibuted than those of bauxite, 

and ars frequently consianed to inland analtars, 

necessitatis transhipment.   Evan so, tha qreater 

part of tha trade is handled by separate, shore- 

side facilities owned,    or controlled by aluainlua 

companies, or their subsidiaries, which are often 

alongside coastal plants.   Host of the smelters in 

Europe dependent on off-shore alumina supplies are 

located on, or near the coast, justifying the 

provision of separate unloading facilities.    The 

same is true of those in the north-east of thr 

United States, Japan and in other areas, such as 

the Near East, Africa and Latin America which are 

not integrated with alumin>produclng facilities. 

Iha greater part of the alumina shipped to the 

United States, for example, is destined for smelters 

in the area known as the Pacific North-west 

(essentially the states of Washington and Oregon). 

tour of the nine existing smelters in the area 

(including the "Intalco" facility at Perndale)  are 

served by ports in Puget Sound - principally Tacoma, 

where there are specialized alumina handling . 

facilities adjacent to the Kaiser plant.    The 

Other reduction plants in the Pacific North-west 

are located along the Columbia River, alumina 

being unloaded at Longview (Reynolds), Portland 

(Martin-Marietta)  and Vancouver (Alcoa).    While 

discharging raten are a limitation,  vessels of 

up to 50,000 tonnes capacity are employed to bring 

in alumina  from Australia, rr the Caribbean. 

Mithin Western Europe - the other major destination 

for alumina  shipments - the largest tonnages are 

handled by smelters in Scandinavia  (including Iceland), 

J 
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the United Kliigdcm and the Natter lands, although 

certain other countries such aa Spain also h s ve a 

olseable import requirement.   tJarweglan seel ten, 

receiving supplies fron Jamaica, etc., are, almost 

Without *••"*<'"-«-Aon. on tirtewater, ai»* TJO"3»S3 private 

shoreslde facilities Cox handling raw materials at 

rates of up to 500 tons/hour.    In the Urti tad Kingdom, 

separato provi» Ion WAS mad« for shlpaents of alumina 

whan the docialan was made to proceed with the 

construction of new smelters at Holyhead, ¿yneaouth 

(served by the port of Blyth in Northumberland) and 

Xovergordon.   There are also private facilities for 

receiving Alumina in the Netherlands at Delfzijl (on 

the Ems) and Vllssiagen (at the south of the river 

•cheldt). 

The efficiency of «any of the port» handling bauxite 

end alumina 1» sore a question of the materials 

handling equipment available and its performance, than 

the physical constraints on ship sice isposed by 

water depth, etc.    Increasingly, bulk vessels of the 

•lie required reiy on 3horo-side facilities for 

Loading and unloading aluminium raw materials.    While 

¡Loedlnq rates oí up to 3,000 tonnes/hour ox higher 

ban be achieved by travelling (or slewing) shiploaders, 

unloading norra.illy takes much longer. 

Grabs or clam-shell units arc the most common equip- 

ment at ports or terminals receiving shipments of 

bauxite and alunina.    Dl»charging by this method is 

not only inherently slow, with 1,500 tonnes/hours 

About the MKlnra» effective hourly rate, but also 

matees the elimination of dusting a difficult and 

almost lnsurmouatable problem.   The need to upgrade 
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unloading xuc-^t, .'-., widely recognized cr.d a great 

deal of i-;.;->rci 'TDS bean carried out into con« 

tinuouc ur.lw«?o:.-3 < .iJ other innovativa isteria Is 

handling i;;v.!~-:-T.t to rvjrccue thia problem, antì 

i-roviíi au alternativo l • grab discharge.    Such 

colutlor.s cb, however, dairand large ccpital expend- 

iture çn unload ?rs, conveyors, surge feclllties and 

•tackir.rj cq-.:\ -vs.vit•„. i.h'ch,   in CUT/ instances, are not 

jU3ti!ir..' ! y   \>. i r!ow of nviterlaln into the indiv- 

idual aiv": '   a  ( (.,- T,;, or aluminium sr;alcor. 

Cnviror-.? ." si rr.-iriu'srations a»!d tîv: mod for dust 

free trsnaf^r oí r;i;J;ur bauxite or aluninc from shore 

to iMp and vico-vur-n baa al'io led to ether 

devclop;7u;oi; in .aerila hanJHng.    TìT.JT rui;ge fro« 

tha "s.'-:;'.in'j" of  L'\¿ c^-ab  j^-.Tì to confino tae free- 

flpv;i o r:c: -• 

d". vienes •"' i •' 

du-?t-r.-:2 -v- 

irate il if' .- 

•.•eli ns ;. ?;- 

elu^i-,a (*»*•  ' 

I..,   " «MLCîJ   :>:: L curtain-; <;r.d other 

f .1 ::o ;:G    .:'.':. r-olJutiiM,   to    ophieticated 

.    ;cr t :v-pic,  i.h" rrcc'~.tly completed 

t i »<:•"..TV,  Wcar.rrn f.ur'craliu  is completely 

vie   '. hy r- VIIUMV.: clcining nysttam as 

• ni' i•.."  rr«L ,'.¡t loading terminais     for 

:.c?> . :• f""-/b'• r)  <n«er built.    Stricter 

..alludici i'iruiü!  r<vvi   invr.'-.u h;ve alno  •   suited in 

tin <":;•??--- '-v-L''"' o.   :;'•:'; ictlc !::noting as a ratbod of 

elitiin-IJ - i • '••   J'.    Miia  Is particularly important 

for ali'-i«,   .•:.-. :,.n. only ir; airborne ri.':¡t undesirable, 

but a subrt '.*! t i o i ,. vmnt ;>•"! bi lost    o-irinq 

tranci-r to  l)v r.< •.<?. .-V>D: -«.    Unfortunately,  pneumatic 

unio'.vjire;   !or  tu,.o •::]  only have capacities! between 

100-500 toti;v:/hojr,  whicl; ;r-c,ins that thsy have  the 

same rJiBf'.'va.t' •rii'c; <:*  t_V» Convcntlal grab if one 

were ~ mUV-i . j ft.- introduction of larger vessels. 
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Land Transport Systems 

Although the bulk of thi3 paper is concerned with 

rha ocean transport of bauxite and alumina the 

i^»rtance  ;í' .\:nd trun-yoit ay:¡t.:.w» iaui.t not be 

overlooked.    bauxite is an intrinsically low 

value material.    It is therefore essential that 

highly efficient. handUnu and transport systems are 

Adopted in its proriuctl >n and deli'/cry to the 

consumine} pl^nt...    Often the; system used to transfer 

bauxite fror.! ».he mine ¡»ite to the alumina plant or, 

In the case of exported bauxite,  to the drying plant/ 

»tripping terminal,   is ono of the key factors in 

determining the viability of the bauxite operation 

(other than the quality of the bauxite and proximity 

to a potential marker.) . 

In considering land transportation this paper has 

concentrated on long distance high capacity systems. 

The short h.iul generally involving off-highway 

trucking or a conveyor ciystem used to move material 

from the mine aite direct to  the alumina plant or 

alternatively to a r*ntr*l [xjint for ¡.lubseouent 

tran8hlpm(;r.»- t ••••   > bi-lk hnc'in'j sy.;t••-   ir, usually an 

integral part ot  tnr mining system adopted and is not 

considered here. 

Whilst the  following discussion  is coniineà-to bauxite 

auch of the comment applies to the transport of 

umina. 

Other than hybrids consisting of one or more transport 

•athods there are essentially ^ix al terna ti ves •.- 

•J 
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(i) ftoad 

(ÍU Railway 

(ili) Trunk conveyor 

(iv) Aerial ropeway 

(v) Canal/barge 

(vi) Pipelin« 

To examine  the economics of the alternatives is 

difficult a. each project presents its own 

particular    characteristics and problems involving 

»uch variables \i:> haul distances,  terrain,  avail- 

ability of  n.jviuábí'c water,  dejivery point,  etc. 

i*owavt?r,   üciif   ¡nterestieg comparisons can be drawn 

from recent studies of alt« rnatives considered for 

a particular project. 

This project envisaged moving some 5M wet tonnes 

of a» Lerial  (12% moisture)  over a distance of some 

40KM in a  straight  line from aine to port.    The 

three alternatives considered were conveyor,  rail- 

road, pipeline and barging on a newly excavated 

canal. 

The  following table uhows a compansion of the capital 

cost and operation -ost of the alternative methods 

considered.    It should he noted that in the case of 

the pipeline system there  .iry a number of almout 

insurmountable technical problems associated with 

its use.    Aerial ropeway and road transport were 

considered  ¿napptopnaco in view of the length of 

haul and tonnages involved. 
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TAU! 9 

Colt Comparison for various Transportation Systems 

"V •aux' distance 40Ra 

Metarial Bau te (12% moisture: 

tonnage 5 oliiion bonnes per annum 

(equivalent to 4.4 million tonnes 
dry basis) 

Coat Estimates 1976 US dollars (dry basis) 

•»•tea 
NaterlAl 
Sic« 

Capital Coat  *»£ Operating 

Ut aillions     ü$/tonne 

Capital , 
Servicing 
U$/tonnt» 

Total 
Coat 

U$/tonn« 

Railway -8cm 40          O.40 1.82 2.22 

Trunk Conveyor -9cm 30*         O.30* 1.36 1.66 

Canal/barge -8ca 66          0.12 3.00 3.12 

Pipeline -0.2DB 20          0.2S 0.91 1.1« 

Pipeline -2» 35          0.85 1.59 2.44 

Based on 20% of capital cost,to cover interest 

charges 9 12*1% and a return of capital over IS 

years, plus all ancillary financing charges. 

* Based on figures supplied by Coble Belt Ltd., 

Camberley,  England,  for a typical installation 

without adverse ter. iln. 

The canal/barge option has considerable operating cost 

advantages but the high and probably uncertain capital 

coat makes it an,unlikely choice. 

The two pipeline systems considered were arrived at 

after tests established that pumping coarse material 

(-5cm)  was not practical due to the high pressure 

losses resulting from the high velocity necessary to 

Maintain the particules In suspension.    Pressure 

losses of the order of 280 p.s.l. per Km were 
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anticipated.    In order to handle such coarse material 

«antrifugai pumps would haw to be used providing 

only about 500 p.o.i. per station.    Minus 2aa material 

could be pumped,  but again at excessive capital 

and operating cost due to pressure losses of 160 p.a.i. 

pat Km.    Ths only economie alternative of minus 0.2ns 

«•suited in a narked reduction in capital and operating 

costa as pressure losses of only 32 p.a.i. could be 

expected.    Nevertheless ths pipeline option was 

discarded as slurry transport of bauxite creates 

considerable handling problems and dew* te ring   probleaa 

at the port site and alumina plant whilst degradation 

Mithin the pipeline wn unpredictable without large 

•cals testing.    Although the fine bauxite product 

would be suitable to feed a specifically designed 

aluaina plant it would be difficult to narkst the 

Product as most existing alumina plants would ba 

unable to handle th« material. 

the railway option although high in both capital and 

operating cost would become competitive at signifi- 

cantly higher tonnages «ay 10-12 ai 11 ion tonnes per 

annua. 

The trunk conveyor utilising the wall tried cable- 

belt system is the bast alternative.    It had the 

advantage of low capital and operating cost without 

the disadvantages associates with slurry systems. 

It offered considerable operating flexibility as the 

capacity of the system could be doubled at low capital 

cost by increasing the belt speed. 

•i 
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MDgld •—tora« trada in tauKlta má M—ti 

—lit« (MilUona Tourm 

Ü£¿ 197«(P) If—(!) 

Carlhb—n 0.2 S.3 lt.O 
South AMcric* 6.(i 3.9 

WMt Afriea 0.7 9.6 1ft.O 

Aaa tralla 0.9 7.3 • .0 

Far teat 1.7 2.0 2.0 

South Europa 2.6 l.S 0.9 

Othur Araaa 0.4 0.3 0.5 

total 21.1     33.2 4S.O 

nur4'" t«11110"» i*****) 

IMS 19741») 1»44(E) 

Caribbean 0.8 1.7 4.S 
South Juwrlca 0.7 l.S 

MMt Afriua. 0.5 0.5 2.0 

teatrali« - 4.5 S .O 

South Europa 

fetal 

0.2 

2.3 4.1 

o.s 
15.0 

i   •.*. Drttwry 

raaaley and l^nr 

Ecook Hunt a Anaociataa 

Brook Hunt K Asaociataa 
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t. forecast Trend» In Trancortati^n of Bauxite and Aluwlna 

What will be the dor.inr.nt influences in the volume 

eri paterna of trc¿j in tSj pericd to 1986?   Firstly 

tao rate Oí. ^i.v. txrld ¿lt..:iniura Jemand is 

unlikely to min tain t'e historic avcraga of 7.0% p.a. 

Although significa..', ^lo.itli in aluminium consumption 

chould occur in the hvnr.sn-.-t, --.i-.tcTobilu, container 

end racHatjir.-? in^'rtt.'ca (• rrtlcilorly caratock 

outside t!orth Ar.eii-M)  thaae m.j rtilikely to entirely 

off-oet the rlr./cr rrcvi"-'.. in '.I-'T'I vol'::ac industries 

euch as cenotructier»   e.r.i cor.ivxv: cacti.    These 

factors,  toç'-t'ipr vii li « ai.r,icr rçro-fth in the world 

economy ere li! cly to rcnult in the rate of growth 

for pritiary r.li~.;inir:i orvjvvtion inclining to between 

<-<«!% p.a. in the !r:Vs.    ntHr significant factors 

»rhich cculd i-r?tv.r..'.: rrt-itf ha-xite end alumina trade 

in tin curre-.t ¿? ''ï iv1 «.-".si- 

ti) *;ro tren" £i~ •ire*'? grcitur frarjewntation 

c? *'.«o ».-iTld'c ai'vlnirrj irx'u3try with 

rc-.w "—ol'-.-r caricity b-îirg increasingly 

!.--'.tcil <-'. :./ r~e-» tt.-ì tro.ó tlonel areas 

- * "      "r~••'€.•*.#  *""*-:—!  ~v*. Japan.    In 

r=irtic-jl".r thi rjreví.rin inportance of 

Sou^-h .*:•/.*!e«, ai  .«. p„-odrcer and consumer 

of bs'-h trîovtte rr.:1 alvr.ina,   together with 

ths UT.rsly rJs:¡ in .ili'tninn imports into 

t:id;*îe n^torn centri en. 

(ii) 2ast-vjnt trv".« in i«lu-inlum raw material 

is expected to increato v'.iilot greater 

corseti tí on covld (V/TIOP bat.feen existing 

bauxite m1 «'"•-tniu-" producers and new 

seurcsc of prr.:**rtio!i in hoth eastern and 

vasccrn courfvlea. 
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(ill)    Despite increasing competition Australia 

should be able to continue expanding its 

dominance of the world alumina trade as 

shown in Table 9. 

Uv)    The underlying costs of transporting raw 

•ateríais will continue to rise ultimately 

affecting competitive relationships 

between bauxite and alumina producers and 

encouraging a further rise in the 

alumina component of seaborne trade. 

(v)    Despite limitations on acceptable shiploads, 

due to stocking and other considerations, 

improvements at ports and terminals will 

continue enabling larger vîsseisto be used 

with an increasing share of the bauxite 

trade being handled by medium and large 

size vessels in the 40-100,000 DWT rango. 

Similarly for alumina bulk vessels in the 

20-50,000 DWT range, particularly on longer 

routes, will be employed to reduce costs 

and improve handling efficiencies. Whilst 

cost and environmental considerations will 

encourage investment in new and improved 

cargo handling equipment which, in turn, 

will "aid the progressive increase in sizes 

of shipload acceptable to alumina plants 

and aluminium smelters. 

In the short term there are signs of a modest growth 

In international trade in 1978 despite the continuing 

economic problems. This hope for improvement will 

not, however, restore equilibrium between supply and 
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demand for bulk shipping and thin excess capacity 

will prevent any significant rls« in freight ratea. 

The current affective surplus in the dry bulk 

•hipping market la some 20 Billion DHT which compares 

with a total fleet, capacity of some ilto million DOT. 

The indicated surplus of 7"j% compares with the 12% 

laid up capacity in the tanker market. Although it 

can be argued that an up term in the world's steel 

Industry would immediately absorb the overcapacity 

in the dry bulk fleet there appears little likelihood 

of this occurring until well into the 1980' s. In 

the interval there is every possibility of a further 

decline in world shipments of metallurgical coal and 

iron ore. At the timo of writing the Japanese are 

reported to be attempting to negotiate reductions in 

shipments from Australia of ?.5% for both iron ore 

and coking coal. 

Zn summary the next three years or more will continue 

to favour those producers of bauxite and alumina with 

long shipping distances. In the longer ter» the 

increasingly competitive environment for alumina and 

bauxite producers wiil provide the incentive for 

improving efficiencies in all transport systems 

Utilised by the industry. 
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